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times of the nineteenth century: quali-
ties good enough for our Presidents ill
the (lays of Washington and Madison and
Adams; qualities good enough in the old
times when our Presidents contented

themselves with executing the laws as
they found them and left the Legislature
to make the laws and the courts to in-
terpret them; but qualities, I suppose,
according to the views of Senators on
the other side, that are altogether tin-

suited for a President in these strenuous,
twentieth century days.

What, according to them, these times
I suppose demand for President is a man
of aggression; a man of dash and initia-
tive: a man, who, when the laws do not
suit him, has the grit to change the laws;
a man who. when he wants a treaty with
a foreign government and can not get

it, has the courage to say that he was
about to report th a matt*'** to Congress
in order to see whether he should pro-
reed, treaty or no treaty, to carry out
•his policy.

The Senator from Wisconsin said that
what the Democrats wanted was a can-
didate for the Presidency whom we could
hold up to the people, on the one hand,
as a trust bugter and whom we could
hold up to the business .nterests of the
country, on the other hand, ns a safe
man lor their interests. At once a trust
buster and a safe man for the business •
interests of the country—is there any In- i
consistency in that?

What legitimate business Interest In
this eoun‘- will be Injured or endan-
gered by the destruction of the illegal
trusts? What legitimate business inter-
est in this country will not be benefited
by the destruction of the illegal trusts?
Will not, therefore, a trust buster be also
a safe man to the business interest ot
the country, and, c converso, will not a
man who will b e a safe man for the bus-
iness interest of the country likely be i
a trust buster?

Perhaps the Senator meant to charge,
though he did not so say, that the Dem
ocratic party wanted a candidate whom 1
it could hold up to the people as a trust
buster and* to the trusts as one who
would be friendly to them If that is
what he meant to charge or to inti-
mate. he probably had in mind a specta-
cle, a sad spectacle, which the country
has recently been called upon to witness
—the spectacle of a President held up
to the people as the original and only

genuine trust buster—while his Attorney

General his great lord nigh executioner
of trusts with the assistance of scores
of assistant and district attorneys scat-
tered throughout tae country at his com
mand, with a special appropriation cl
$500,000 for this purpose at his service,
with two or three hundred predatory
trusts exploiting the people, after t\r<>
years or more of superhuman efforts to
destroy the trusts has finally succeeded
in finding and bringing two of these trusts
to trial; and now, lest the balane e of
them should take fright, is seeking to
calm them with the assurance that this
Administration does not intend to run
‘‘amuck” in its trust-busting policy

Think of it, Mr. President, two trusts
in two years; an average of one a year:
At this rate the Republican party will,
in about three hundred vears have de-
stroyed all the trusts, provided no addi-
tional trusts are formed in the mean
time.

I repeat that I trust the Democratic
party will have the good sens,-, and the
wisdom, as I see it, to nominate a man
who is the antithesis of the present occu-
pant of tlm White House and that the
people of this country may have an op-
portunity to say whether they

President who will execute their \vv yi*
a President who will bend thorny ~ fd.s
will.

Mr. President, the Senators in these
postoffice discussions have twitted us with
alleged disagreements as to the issues as
well as candidates, and charged that the
Democratic party stood for nothing and
could not agree uoon anything. The
Democratic party is more than a hundred
years old. During the last forty years
ot its history it has been out of power
thirty-two years, I believe, and yet not-
withstanding these repeated defeats in
the last two Presidential elections nearij
one-half of the popular vote of this
country was polled for the Democratic
candidate for the Presidency, for Mr.
Bryan did not lose either time by a very
large majority upon the popular vote.

If the Democratic party does not repre-
sent anything; if it does not stand for
anything, for any principles or policies
•which aie fundamental and immutable,
any principles and policies which arc
near and dear to the patriotic heart and
aspirations and to the vital welfare or
the people of this country, why is it that

these defeats of the last half
century such a large norticn of the peo-
ple of this country today worship at the
shrine of that party?

Mr. President, to say that this great
party, which was 50 years old when the
Republican party was lorn and which
has survived eight defeats in ten Presi-
dential elections, stands for nothing vital
in our national life is to impeach the
intelligence and patriotism of practically
one-half of the people of this country*
The truth is, the Democratic party is a
great organization and the Republican
party is a great organization, both dear
to the hearts of millions of good and
patriotic citizens; both of them have a
gi;at past: both of them have accom-
plished great things for this nation and
the Avorld, and both will livt? to accom-
plish greater things inr the nation and
for the world in the future.

To the charge that the Democratic
party has no cand date and no issues, 1
have only this answer to mane at this
time: The essential principle of Democ-
racy is that, all authority is derived from
those who constitute its membership. Its
candidates are nominated, its views antjl
positions upon questions growing out ot
current and transient politics are for-
mulated and proclaimed by its conven-
tions; but the fundamental principles,
which underlie this great party—the
principles which brought it into exist-
ence and which have been to it the
breath of life through the’mutations ot
a century—are tne same today as in the
day of Jefferson, its great founder.

ELEMENTS OF DISCORD.
Mr. President, Senators on tin. other

side of the Chamber show strange anx-
iety about our disagreements. Have the*
no discord and divisions in their own
ranks? Would it not be well for them
to look to conditions in their own house-
hold? They are indeed agreed wlvn it
comes to making ante election pledges
and in appropriating the people’s money,

but is there harmony and unity in, the
ranks of that party upon anything else?

Mr. President, reciprocity is a subject
which has excited much discussion In
this country in recent years and in which

the people are profoundly interested, it

is true it has not played a very conspleu
ous part in our trade relations with the

outside world in the past, but its Im-
portance is now conceded, and in tin-
future it will undoubtedly play a great
part in influencing and shaping tlicsp re-
lations. Now, what, is the position ot

the Republican party today upon tills
great question? It is true you say you
aic for reciprocity, but what kind of re-
ciprocity are you for? Do you stand

for the reciprocity of Blaine and MeKln

lev? You know you do not. You know
you are not even agreed among your-

selves as to what tho-o great luminaries
of your party meant by reciprocity.
There arc now pending before the Sen

ate thirteen reciprocity treaties, nego-
tiated under the direction of Mr. McKln
ley, granting concessions upon competi-
tive as well as non-competitive products.

notwithstanding tins fact and the
utterances of his great Buffalo speech,
Ave have heard distinguished represent;!
lives of the Republican party on the othei
side of this Chamber during this very
session ot Congress declare that McKinley
did not believe in reciprocity in eorapeti-
tiA’e products. Do you stand for the re-
ciprocity of the Dingley Act or do you
stand for the reciprocity of the Ameri-
can Protective Tariif League? The Ding-
ley tariff act authorizes reciprocity trea-
ties, and purposely put certain sched-
ules unnecessarily high, even from the
protective standpoint, so that they
might be out down b” reciprocal trade
ag!cements. The Senator from loAva (Mr.
Dolliver), in a speech in this Chamber
not long since, as have many other lead-
ing Republicans. bore testimony that
such was the purpose and intent of this
act and its framers. The American Pro-
tectve Tartiff League, representing the
"stand-patters” of your party, deny this
and declare such a policy would be antt-
Republican and destructive of the basic
principles of protection. For Avhich do
you stand?

Again, Mr. President, does the Cuban
treaty, Avhich reduces the dutv on sugar
and tobacco, American farm pro due's,
in the interest of the sugar and tobacco
cf our chief competitor, illustrate the
Republican theory- of reciprocity, or does
the ultimatum of certain leaders of the
majority in this body, reported in the
Washington Post of today-, and Avhich tin.
Senator from Colorado has just read io
us, to the effect that they Avill have
nothing more to do Avith reciprocity based
on concessions on competitive products
of this country, represents the views o;
your party on that subject? The Cuban
treaty represents tlm only legislation oi
the past three years in favor of reciproc-
ity. and in ’passing that measure you
came near “running amuck. You \-otcd
ior it solidly but many- of you denounced
it bitterly. We witnessed the spectacle
of one Senator on the other side of this
Chamber lustily denouncing it on one day
as a betrayal of Renublican pledges and
principles and meekly voting for it on the
n xt day-.

In your platform of 1900 you promised
reciprocity-. The Cuban treaty- is you;
only performance. If it does not truly
represent the reciprocity you promised
and claimed to stand for, and there are
thousands and hundreds of thousands :n
your party who say it does not, you have
not only broken your pledge, but you
have betrayed the confidence of those
Avho relied on that pledge b„ giving them
a reciprocity the opposite of that prom-
ised.

It is idle. Mr. President, to deny that
the Republican party is at sea upon
the subject of reciprocity, and it is equal

lv idle to claim that there is harmony in
that party- on the subject of tariff revis-
ion. One faction of that party favors
reduction by reciprocity; another de-
nounces that as anti-Republican. One
faction charges that the Dingley tariff
shelters the trusts, and for that reason
should be reduced; while another faction
denies that tariff affords such shelter or
that the tariff has anything to do with
the trusts. One taction demands reduc-

j tions upon the broad ground that th*
schedples are in some instances oppres
sively high, and unjust to the consumer;
another taction declares these schedul s

ideal and that they must be sacredly
maintained.

You think you have crushed out the
lowa idea, so-called, in your party, but
you have not and you can not. You

! have not stifled and you cun not. stifie
j the demand in '-our party for tariff re
1 ductions while your tariff schedules con-

| tinuo to shelter monopoly—the common
j enemy of Democratic and Republican

' consumers alike. The conflict now on
between the beneficiaries and the victim
in your party of the special privileges
and monopolies of this system of iniqui-
ties, though deferred, was Inevitable. The

| cry of ‘‘.stand pat” from those in ymn
own party Avhom these laws are enrich-
ing can not longer silence the demand
for a reduction from the consumers in
your OAvn party, to Avhom these law*
have all but doubled the cost of living.
The slogan of “Let well enough alone, ’*

Avhile satisfying the trusts and monopo
lies tvnieh the - laAvs have enabled to
“corner” the American markets, shuts
the door of hope upon those in your own
party Avho must have enlarged markets
and Avho find themselves condemned by
these laws to continental isolation, Be
tween these clashing interests in your ov.n
party you Aviil have all you can do to
keep your own household in order with-
out AAOtrying yourselves about ours.

Neither, Mr. President, is there un’ty
in the Republican party upon the import-
ant subject of finance. In its platlorm
oi 1900 that party told the poop],- the
gold standard was secure. The cam
paign ot that year had hardly opened
before the people AA-cre told that this
declaration of the platform Avas a mis

take and that the gold standard was noi

secure, but Avas subject to be ovorthroA’ n

by Executive order of an unfriendly
President, and tbat it aa-hs necessary to

retain that party in power that it might
make it secure by legislation.

The ablest financiers and statesmen,
both in the Republican and the Demo-
cratic party, are agreed upon the propo-
sition that our present currency system
is at best but a makeshift —that it needs
radical revision, and the Republican
part- not once, but repeatedly, has
promised such revision. During the last
session of the Congress we Aver • told that
the finances of the country were in aa
unsettled and dangerous condition— that
legislation was needed in oruer to prevent

a threatened panic. We Avere told that
our currency system Avas too inelastic,
that there must be legislation to relieve
this condition, Avhich avc Avere as-
sured Avould recur Avith the demand o2
each recurring harvest time.

Yet, Mr. President, more than two years
have elapsed since Mr. Roosevelt came
into poAver, three years since th» last
national election, and there has been no
financial legislation, absolutely none.
Why? It is not because legislation *js
not needed from the Republican stand-
point. It is not bscause that party ha 3
not promised financial legislation to rent

edy these serious and vital defects. It Is
not because the Republican party has
not had a solid majority in Congress dur-
ing the whole of this time. Why, then,
haA’e avc not had this legislation? It is

because, Mr. President, the Republican
party have not been able to agree among
themselves tinon any definite plan or
measure of financial legislation.

Again I say, when you are making
your platform wh*** -*'U arc making your
promises to the people, you have no
trouble in getting together and you are
practically unanimous then as you gener-
ally are wheu you arc after voters.

But, Mr. President, In the face of these
serious conditions and defects in out

financial system, testified to by all the
finaneial authorities and universally ad
mitted by reason of divisions and con-
flicts of interest in your ranks, you are
and you have been all these years al>so
lately helpless to give the people relief
and to carry out your pledges.

With this record would it not be Aveli
for you to look to the mote in your own
eye instead of giving so much o, you?

time to th a one you think you''see in
your neighbor’s eye?

SHOULD BE UNDER BOND-
Mr. President, the Senator from Wiscon-

sin (Mr. Spooner) in his speech on Sat-
urday, charged not only myself, but olh»r
Senators on this side Avho had spok n
upon those postoffice frauds, with having
been moved more by partisan considera-
tions than by a desire to subserve the

public inter, sts. The greatest protection
which the noonle can possibly have

against frauds and crimes in the Execu-

tive Departments at Washington \youm
be afforded by requiring bonds of thean

offic als and frequent examinations into

the conditions of those Departments. <

I have argued and I doav argue and in-

sist that these frauds will continue un-
der Republican or Democratic Adminis-
trations as long as these precautions
are neglected. In my speech upon tneoe

frauds I insisted that every official in the
Departments at Washington who handles
the people's money, or who directs its ex-

penditure, should be under bond for hon-

esty in its expenditure, and I have in-

troduced a bill, Avhich I think ought to

receive consideration Irom the other side

of this Chamber, to create a permanent
commission, having no connection with
the Postoffice Department and responsi-

ble to Congress clothed Avith tbe duty or

investigating and making annual reports

to Congress of all the Executive Depart-

ments located at Washington. It make*
no difference Avhether the Administration
is Republican or Democratic, th’Sc in-

vestigations should be made not lor par-

tisan purposes, but in the interest ot

the public service. In my former speech s

on this subject I have not laid especial

stress upon Republican responsibility for

these postoffic >* frauds, although it is re
sponsible for them, as I snail show s.

little later on. .
The burden of my complaint has been

the denial by that party of further in-

vestigation into tires irauds. I have

insisted that the disclosures already made
in the divisions of that Department
Avhich have been investigated raised a sus
picion against the divisions not investi-
gat >d, and tHat nothing less than a thor-
ough investigation of the vvhole Depart-

ment Avould satisfy the people and would
remove the cloud Avhich rests upon that

branch of the pubic service. Was thi3
partisanship? Il these suspicions are un
warrant- d, if an Investigation should d)3

close no Avrong-deing in the division*
Avhich hav-e not been investigated, Avould
not that fact inure rather to the benefit
of the Republican than the Democratic
party? The Senator from Wisconsin says
that fraud in one of the divisions of a
Department of Government does not ar-
gue fraud in another division of the same
Department.

Mr. President, an isolated ot
fraud in a Department Avould not raise
a suspicion of general fraud in that De
partment; but that is not the condition
shown by the Bristow report to exist in
the Postoffice Department. "That report
shows that the division of the attorney
general of the Postoffice Department,
the very fountain head of justice, was
reeking with corruption. It shows that
of the four men Avho presided over that
department shortly b fore this investlga
lion began, three ot them are now under
indictment, mulcted for selling the jus-
tice of the country. It shoAA's that in the
office of the auditor of accounts in the
division investigated irregular and unlaw
ful accounts Avere audited and certified
for payment, thereby takinz away the
piotection of the people against the mis-
application of their money. It shoAvs Unit
in the division of supplies investigated
there Avas a system of “graft” by Avhich
commissions we re exacted upon nearly

everything bought. It slioavs that In the
salary allowance division investigated
promotions ot officials employed in ttv-
service, not only' at Washington, tut
throughout the country, Avere bought and
•old, and salaries were increased not on
account of merit, hut for pecuniary con-
sideratibns

Again, Mr. President, while in the be-
ginning of these investigations specific
charges were made onh’ against about
three persons, this reports shows that
the investigations made not only estafi-

lished crime against those charged, but
inA'otved others in those crimes and
brought to light other crimes of wrong-
doing Avhich led io the removal or 1u
dietment oi more than a dozen employees
against whom no charges had been
made. This. Mr. President, docs not

present a case of discovery of isolated
crime from which no presumption of
other crime would arise. These condi-
tions in the divisions investigated of
course Avould not raise a conclusive pre-
sumption of like conditions in the unln
vestjgvted divisions, but I submit that

it justifies suspicion of the existence to
greater or 1 ’S3 extent of like conditions in
the balance of the Departments, and
that the only way to remove that suspi-
cion and to satisfy the people, who arc
entitled to know with absolute certainty

that their public servants are honest
pnd that their money is properly ex-
pended, is to investigate the whole De-
partment. Why will you not permit
this investigation? It can dp no harm.
It Avill cost but little, and if no iurthoi
wrong-doing is found will remove the
cloud Avhich now rests upon the whole
Department.

WHY INQUIRY WAS STIFLED.
Mr. President, the reasons Avhy the Re-

publican majority of this House are so
determined that there shall b ;- no fur-
ther investigation are not the reasons as-
signed upon this floor. The real reason
is their fear, and it is a well-grounded
fear, that the investigation will di-close
a condition of things in this Department.
Avhich xa'ill shock the country and imperil
the chances of the success of that party

in the approaching Presidential election.
The people know tuat’s the reason, and
they are not to be misled by the pretense
that there is nothing further to inves-
tigate; that the investigations already-
made have been thorougn and complete.
They knoAv Bristow has been discredited
as an investigator by a committee of Ills
own party in tbe House of the Congress.
You have the power to refuse this inves-
tigation. but you haven’t tho right to do
it. You are in the majority and yon
have the right to manage and direct
the affairs of the Government, but even
a minority of the people, speaking
through their representatives haA'e a right
at all times to call upon the majority
for a full and couple to disclosure a to
how they ha\’e nmnaged their affairs aim
expended their money. The majority
have rights, but the minority also have
have rights. One can not be rightfully
denied or refused anv more than the
otlu r.

Mr. President, I have assigned to my
self a labor ivhieh Avill require some lit-
tle time, and Aviil be to me, I fear, and
to the Senate, somewhat tedious, in
the speech delivered by the Senator from
Indiana (Mr. Beveridge), reply to tho
speech delivered by myself a few days
ago, he charged, inferentially at least,
that all the frauds ivhieh had been u;
covered in the Postoffice Department
had their root in the Cleveland Admin-
istration and that Mr. Machen tvas tin,
fountain head of those frauds.

MACHEN THE GRAFTER;
In vi w of the fact that the Rcpublb

cuu i arty lrom the very beginning of
tbe discussions has been trying in one
way or another to muddy the wat-i-
--and divert attention from'these fraudsby connecting the Democratic party avibi
th<in, it. has occurred to me to make a
close investigation of the Bristow repot i
in order that I might ascertain and p:e
sent to the Senate exactly when cacti
oi the employees oi tin- Postoffice Dt
partment who has been investigated foi
connection with the scandals was ap-
pointed, when the crime with which each
of them is charged was conimitt d, and,
what, il anv connection, official or other-
wise, Mr. Machen had with those crime*.

1 shall begin with Mr. Machen. Mr.
Machen was appointed General Superin-
tendent of ihe Fr e Delivery System May

1593. during Mr. Cleveland's Administra-
tion and he was removed on the 22d of
April 1903. In 1896 Mr. Machen botf P q
the Democratic ticket of that year and

We have purchased for SIOO,OOO the
American rights to Liquozone. We
thus control the only way to kill
germs in the body and end a germ dis-
ease. We want the sick to know this
product, and at once. So we make
this remarkable offer. We will buy a
million 50c bottles and give them to
a million sick ones. Will you—if you
need it—let its buy one for you?

Costs $500,000.

Wc publish this offer in every great
newspaper in America. The cost of
the offer, we expect, will reach $500,-
000. We pay that price because it
seems the only way to quickly let the
sick know what Liquozone docs.

The greatest value of Liquozone lies
in the fact that it kills germs in the
body ivithout killing the tissues, too.
And no man knows another way to do
it. Any drug that kills germs is a
poison, and it cannot be taken in-
ternally. Every physician knows that
medicine is almost helpless in any
germ disease.

Liquozone does in germ troubles
what all the drugs, all the skill in the
world, cannot do without it. It cures
diseases which medicine never cures.

Acts LiKe Osyg'en.
Liquozone is the result of a process

which men have spent over 20 years in
perfecting. Its virtues arc derived

voted in that year, as he did in 1900, for
Mr. McKinley. During 211 the years be-
tAveen 1893 and 1903. after McKinley
came in office, during Mr. Rooseveu s
Administration, he retained his position
in the Government, Avhile Ihe real Demo-
crats occupying positions of the grade he
held Avent out on account cf their poli-
tics.

Now. I wish to read what Mr. BristoAv
says about Machen’s politics. It is im-
portant in A'ieAv of the disposition of the
Republican party to charge Machen to

the Democratic party. Mr. Bristow says
in his report, page 81:

An examination of his correspondence
during the Cleveland Administration
shows that he —

Meaning Machen —

posed at mat time as a strong and ag-
gressive Democrat, frequently injecting
political remarks into letters of an cftl-
cial character. But during the closing
days of that Administration he very
-skillfully shifted, and after the 4th of
March, 1897, became greatly interested
In the welfare of the McKinley Admin-
istration. He acquired new associates,
and avhs quite successful in establishing
intimate relatione Avith men who were
Influential in the White House.

Machen’s crime, Mr. President, consists
of receiving illegal and fraudulent com-
missions on the p-urcun.se of the supplies
for his division. On one contract, that
o, the carriers, satchel and shoulder
straps he rece.ved double commissions.
A contract Avas made under his direction
for furnishing these satchels and shoul-
der straps to the Government at asp clflc

price. That contract Avas made in ac-
cordance with the law. Machen then
made a private contract with a privaib
individual. Lamb, 1 believe, Avas his
name, to furnish the straps for those
satchels, and when pay day came the
contractor was paid the full contract
price. notAvithstanding he had cot sup-
plied the straps, and Machen got a com-
mission from him on the full amount,
Lamb Avas paid for the same straps ami
Machen got a commission from him also.
In another case, the ease of the letter
boxes, Maehcn got three commissions.

Mr. Lodge. Mr. President, will the
Senator allow m > a moment to a-k him a
question ?

Mr. Simmons. Certainly.
Mr. Lodge. He is reading this account

of Machen. I think he omitted the state-
ment Mr. Bristow makes about him at

the time of xiis appointment.
Mr. Simmons. No; I did not. I said

Mr. Bristow states that at the timo of his
appointment lie posed as a strong Dcuio-
erat.

Mr. Lodge. I refer to the folloAving:
At that time—

That is, the time of his appointment—

At that, time he was a bankrupt finan-

cially. Avith numerous Judgments record-
ed against him. He Avas not only a

bankrupt, but his reputation for busi-
ness intcgiity Avas bad.

That is the time he avus appointed. 1
thought it better to have it all in the
Record.

Mr. Simmons. Those facts are dl-elos-
rd in this report, but there is nothing to
shoAv that anybody at Washington had
any knoAvledge of the existence of Mr.

Macben’s bankrupt condition at the time
of his appointment-

I furthermore call the attention of the
Senator, at the suggestion to no- of the
Senator from Maryland to my left (Mr.
Gorman), to the part of Bristow's report
Avhich I did read, which T commend to
tile Senator, in which he says that after

the 4th of March he became greatly iu-
t'rested in the welfare of the McKinley
Auministration, acquired noAV associates',

r.nd Avas quite successful in establishing
jn*irjate relations with men who Avere in-
fluential at the White House.

Mr. Lodge. I hoard that paragraph,
but I thought t ie Senator had overlook-

ed Mr Bristow’s remark as to the time
when Machen was named by Mr. Cleve-
land for the office.

Mr Simmons. I had not, and I do not

think anybody can charge that I have

been trying in the least to suppress or

to minimize the offense of Machen. His
character was just as A'rc-11 knoivn alter

1897. Avhen he Avas continued in office by

Mr. McKinley and by Mr. Roosevelt and

in establishing intimate rela-
tions with men influential at the White
House, as it was in 1893, Avhen he Ava*

appointed, so far an the record discloses
and so far ns I know

Now Mr. President, ns I started to
saV Avhen interrupted by the Senatm
from Massachusetts. ~n another one or

contracts Machen received treble
commissions, that on letter boxes. A

contract as required by law was entered
into for ,h ° I’ostofliee Drpirl-
ment with letter boxes with lastnncrs at

tached the whole to be painted by ih*
contractor, for a specific sum. Sub**

quontlv Machen entered into a pnvatb

contract by which he purchased these

fasteners from a private individual, one
Groff' and he employed another indivtc-

u?\ or individuals "’ho painted the boxes
and fasteners. When pay day came the

Auditor of (he office audited the con
. i

• voucher and paid him the full

price although he had neither furnished
the fasteners nor painted ih, boxes.
Machen received a commission from the

full amount, and also a
contractor ° ‘ individuals who fur-

SITU™ fasteners end d.d ihe

fn ?x, ir ceircelr anythin- Mr Pr si

dent for Ue free dcltver:

We Shall Buy a Million
Bottles of Liquozone and Give Them to the Sick.

solely from gas, made in large part
from the best oxygen producers. By
a process requiring immense apparatus
and 14 days’ time, these gases are
made part of the liquid product.

The result is a product that docs
what oxygen does. Oxygen gas, as
you know, is the very source of vital-
ity. Liquozone is a vitalizing tmitc

with which no other known product
can compare. But germs are veget-

ables; and Liquozone—like an excess
of oxygen—is deadly to vegetal mat-
ter. Yet this wonderful product which
no germ can resist, is, to the human
body, the most essential element of
life.

Germ Diseases*
These are the known germ diseases.

All that medicine can do for these
troubles is to help Nature overcome
the germs, and such results are indi-
rect and uncertain. Liquozone kills
the germs, wherever they are, and the
results are inevitable. By destroying
the cause of the trouble, it invariably
ends the disease, and forever.
Asthma Hay Fever—lnfluenz*
Abscess—Anemia Kidney Diseases
Bronchitis La Grippe
Blood Poison Lcncorrhea
Bright's Disease Liver Troubles
Bowel Trtfutiles Malaria—Ncjiratgia
Coughs—Colds Many Heart Troubles
Consumption Piles-Pneumonia
Colic -Croup Pleurisy—Quinsy
Constipation Rheumatism
Catarrh—Cancer Fkin Diseases
Dysentrv—Diarrhea Scrofula—Byphillie
DandrufU-Dropsy Stomach Troubles

j service of the Postoffice Department In
j Washington during the latter part of h;s

! incumbency upon which Machen did not
! receive a commission.

Tbe-e peculations began, as I said,
shortly after he Avas appointed, in 1895,
and they were carried on during the bal-
ance of CleA'eland s Administration and
up to the time of his removal, both un
der Mr. McKinley and under Mr. Roose :

vclt.
Mr. Simmons then proceeded to describe

in detail Machen s crime. He then took
up Tyner, the Attorney General of the
postoffice and his assistants Barrett and
Miller, and showed that each of these
Avere appointed by Renublican administra-
tion, and that the offenses they Avere in-
dicted for committing were committed
under McKinley and Roosevelt, that they
Avere constituted the law division of the
Postoffice Department and that their
crimes consisted of bribery and con-
spiracy against the government in con-
nection with certain lotteries, turf invest-
ments. and get-rich-quick concerns, sell-
ing the justice of the countrv and ren-
dering corrupt decisions in favor of these
concerns for pecuniary considerations. He
then passed to George Beavers, head of
the di\'i.slon of salaries and allowances.
He showed a conspiracy against the
government between Beavers and
First Assistant Postmaster General
Heath, and the Brandt Automatic Com-
pany. by Avhich five hundred and seventy
of th Brandt automatic cash counting
machines, worth about $56.00 each, had
been purchased for the goA'ernment for
$l5O apiece, one hundred and sev-
enty-three of Avhich machines having nev-
er yet been used and are now stored away
in old cellars. He showed that accordirig
to Bristoiv s report, the motive for these
unnecessary purchases at these extrava-
gant prices was a donation of stock to
-Beavers and Heath by this company. He
then took up the cancelling machines
purchased or rented for the government
by Beavers and Heath. Ho showed that
one of these machines Avas offered to the
government for S4OO per'annum rental,
that Heath declined thht offer, but offered
tii rent it for S6OO. S2OO more than Avas

asked. He showed that another one of
these cancelling l machines companies ac-
cording to BristoAv\s report, distributed
stock between Heath and Beavers in con-
sideration of the purchase by them for
the government ot a lar ,jre number of its
machines at the price of $225 each, sev-
eral times their actual value. He then
took up the ease of each one of the Gov-
ernment officials, who have been removed
or indicted as a result of the Bristow
investigation, shOAved the date of their
appointment, the crime committed by
each, and the time of the commission of
their several crimes. As a result of this
detailed discussion, Mr. Simmons demon-
strated from th<’ Bristow report, that of
all of the employes in the Postoffice De-
partment at the time of the commence-
ment of the Bristow investigation, av!io
have been indicted or removed from of-
fice as a result of that investigation,
only two of them besides Machen, \A'ere

appointed under Democratic administra-
tion; and that those tAvo had no connec-
tion with the Postoffice Department at
Washington until after the beginning of
the McKinley administration, one of them
having been transferred from the New
York postoffice to Washington in 1900,

and the other in 1899. He farther showed
that only four of these indicted or re-
moved officials had any connection what-
ever with Machen, and that practically
all the wrong-doing disclosed in the Bris-
tow report, except that charged against
Machen, had occurred since March 1897,
the beginning of the McKinley adminis-
tration.

Dyspepsia Throat Troubles
Kczetna—Erysipelas Tuberculosis
Fevers—Gail Stones Tumors-Ulcerslioitre—(iout Variococelo
Uonorrhea—Gleet Women's Diseases

.AllOisear,os that begin with fever-all Inflamma-tion-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—all tha
results of impure or poisonous blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vitalizesaccomplishing what no drugs can do.

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have

never tried it, please send 11s this
coupon. We will then mail you an or-
der on your local druggist for a full-
size bottle, and we will pay your drug-
gist ourselves for it. This is our free
gift, made to convince you; to slioav
you what Liquozone is, and what it
can do. In justice to yourself, please
accept it to-dav, for it places you un-
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and sl.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out
the blanks and mail it to the Liquid Ozone Co.,
458-460 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is
I have never tried Liquozone, but if you will

supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.

1 *3 4 •.
H - F Give full address—write plainly.

Any physician or hospital not yet using Liqnozon#
will be gladlysupplied for a test.
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HEUMATISM
CURED IN EVERY CASE.

Muscular, Gouty, Sciatic, Inflammatory.

e'RE
F
S

ACR?PT?ON 100,384
A Harmless treatment based on SoieKce
and Sense. Cures “Incurables.” “God's Medians.”
At druggist, ?sc. Bottle. Booklet mailed free.
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Mules & Horses
We Avill have in on April 22nd, a car

load of extra good mules. We will keep a
good supply on hand all the time. Come
and see our stock before you buy.

John At. Pace
'Mule Company

1 111 East Martin Si.

| If in Want of Good

Fetilizers
/

FOR

Tobacco & Cotton
WRITE TO

5. W.

TRAVERS
Company,

(Eranch V.-C. €. Co.)

RICHMOND, VA.
BRANDI:

Capital Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Special Tobacco Fertilizer.
National Fertilizer. y
Beef Blood and Bone Fertiliser.
Capital Bone—Potaah Compound,
Travers' Dissolved Bone PhogyLaia.

There’s Health
..in..

Lemon Juice.
Various experiments by em-

inent scientists have proven
the great value of lemons in
destroying germs of ty-
phoid and other fevers. Germs
of diseases are deposited in the
system by the failure of the

bowels to act regularly.
MGZLEY’S LEMON ELIX-
IR is an ideal laxative, made

from the juice of pure lemons,
and has no equal for cleansing
the system of all impurities.
It acts promptly on the
bowels, liver and kidneys, and
does not gripe or cause un-

pleasantness- 50 cents per bot-
tle at all drug stoics.

MOZLEY’S LEMON HOT DROPS
CURE ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

Mozley’s
Lemon Elixir

Made of Lemons.
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